[Radiation sensitivity studies of inoperable and recurrent rectal carcinomas].
Two pilot studies on the radiosensitivity of rectum carcinomas have been conducted, during which 42 patients with inoperable primary tumors or recurrences were irradiated with focal doses of about 60 Gy. A rate of 38% of objective remissions was observed under conventional telecobalt irradiation, 20% were progressing in spite of radiotherapy. In case of simultaneous peroral administration of razoxane, an objective remission rate of 67% was observed, and none of the tumors was progressing during or immediately after radiotherapy. Remissions were found most frequently in inoperable primary tumors and anastomotic recurrences. The radiosensitivity of the recurrent rectum carcinoma has to be considered as only fairly good. Nevertheless, local recurrences without remote metastases should always be treated by radiotherapy, because a much better median survival time and quality of life can be achieved than by a mere symptomatic therapy.